In Memoriam
Sally (Moyer) Picazo: Graduated
from Whitmer High School in 1958.
Born in 1940.
After graduation I moved with my family
to Kenosha Wisconsin. We did spend
the summers back in Michigan at our
cottage at Clark Lake. I went to
Bowling Green State University and
earned a BS in Elementary Education.
Graduated in 1962 and returned to
teach second or third grade in
Wisconsin.
This is where I met the love of my life Richard. I was out with a bunch of girls at a
dance and in he walked and ask me to dance and we have been together from that
night on. We will soon celebrate our 45th wedding anniversary.
I loved teaching, watching my kids change so much in one year. I retired in 2002 after
40 years in the teaching world. I did take some time off to have our two boys Steven
and Michael. Our Michael went to heaven in 1999, that's a very hard thing to deal with.
Steven is married to our dear Beth and we have two wonderful grand kids Katherine
and Andrew. They live near and we enjoy them so much.
Dick, Mom, and I still spend all summer at the lake in Michigan. My Dad built the place
in 1953 so we have made some improvements.
My Favorite Memory of Whitmer High: Mr. Foster's Senior Class. I still remember
some of the 100 quotes we had to learn from Macbeth. I bet lots of you guys do also. I
loved all the dances at the YMCA, and of course the proms, with all the rows of itchy
netting on our dresses. We had so much fun in the lunch room telling jokes and
laughing. Working on the class plays back stage was great. The choir was wonderful
as were the choir trips. I think the friends, and fun I had in the 1950’s was some of the
best times of my life.
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Sally passed away in September 2012

